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IFAMOUS AUTHORit's a pity. . .
BY RUSH HAMRICK
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IMPORTS If you had passed
through the arboietum, driven out to
University lake, visited any frat oes NSLgsmopinI 1

houses, or had meandered around NESrriLEI Rl

12:00 Swimming for faculty wives
and coeds.

3:00 Coed basketball game between
Chi Omegas and Alpha Delta
Pis.

4:00 Coed fencing in the Tin Can.
Coed swimming.

Kenan stadium in the wee early hoursNational Advertising Service, Ice
Cailet PmUisbtrs Erprtsentsth

420 MAOtOM Ave New YONK. N. Y.

1939 Member 1940

Phsocided Cce&de Press during this
ottos u past weekend, you

HORIZONTAL
1,5 Author cf

Pilgrim's
Progress."

10 Drenches.
12 Indian.
13 Ear auricle.
14 Concealed.
16 To repent
17 To feign.
20 Type standard
21 Owner of an

v estate fee.
22 Sheltered

place.
23 Unopened

flowers.
25 Brink.

no doubt ob M u FT

24 Introduction.
2$ Ghastly.
27 Organ of

hearing.
28 He was a

by trade.
30 Sun god.
32 Measure

of area.
33 And.
35 Form of MI."
37 Burmese

knife.
39 Thus.
41 Five and five

Editor
Managing Editor

Business Manager
Circulation Manager

Martin Harmon
Morris W. Rosenberg
William Ogburn
Larry Ferling

served many fe-

rn ales scattered
hither and yon.
But keep your

Editorial Wettess: Ed Rankin, Don Bishop, Bill Snider, Frank Holeman. flannels on, Mrs.
Stacy, there have

4 Convent
teacher.

5 To exist.
Repobtees: Bill Rhodes Weaver, Louis Harris, Doris Goerch, Dorothy Coble,

Zoe Young, Grady Reagan, Bucky Harward, Sylvan Meyer, Dick Young, been numerous
and various im-por- ts

inhabitat- -
6 Theater guide. 42 To perish.Campbell Irving, Gene Williams, Sanford Stein, Philip Carden, Vivian
7 To warble. 44 Ireland.

ing the Hill this
weekend perhaps the most at any
dance so far this school year . . . Did

54 Ancient.
55 Dolphinlike

creature.
57 Afternoon

meal.
58 Sanskrit

dialect.
59 He was

by birth.
60 He ranks

among the
great .

VERTICAL
2 Hatred.
3 To sharpen

a razor.

29 The shank.
31 Peeled.
34 Branches.
36 Abhorred.
38 To soak flax.
39 Vampire.
40 To dine.
42 Dusky.
43 Novel.
46 Pertaining to

the liver
49 Pronoun.
51 Broad smile.
53 Wall recess.

Gillespie.
Columnists: Adrian Spies, Johnny Anderson, Mack Hobson.

Technical Staff
News Editors: Carroll McGaughey, Charles Barrett, Rush Hamrick.
Night Sports Editors: Leonard Lobred, Fred Cazel, Orville Campbell.
Deskmen: Edward Prizer, Bob Thomas, Ben Roebuck.

Sport Staff
Editor: Shelley Rolfe.

you notice the feminine touch in the
figure for the Interdormitory'-Gra- il

45 Organ of
aerial flight.

47 Gist.
48 To melt.
49 Shoe bottom.
50 Scalp

covering.
52 Nothing.
54 Headgear.
56 Sloth.
58 3.1416.

8 In.
9 Bowed.

11 Possessing
flavor.

13 He was im-
prisoned for
unlawful

15 Neuter
pronoun.

18 To grate
harshly.

series ? Well, only three out of 15 were
coeds.

UAilrUS 'UUfiUii. At z:zu a. m.

4:30 Playmakers hold tryouts for
"The Field God," to be pro-

duced during regional drama
conference here this spring.

5:00 Girls glee club meets at Hi
Music halL

6:40 Vesper service at Gerrard hall.

7:00 Band practice at Hill Music
hall.

7:15 Di senate meets.
7:30 Philological club meets in

Smith Graduate dorm lounge.
Dr. W. P. Friederich will speak
on "Problems in Comparative
Literature."
Elisha Mitchell Scientific so-

ciety, 398th meeting in 206
Phillips. Speakers: Dr. E. C.

Pliske, "The Origin of Mam-malis- m

Germ Cells." Dr. J. E.
Magoffin, "Influence of Ele-
ctrolytes on Ballo-electr- ic Ef-

fect."
8:00 Jonathan Daniels speaks in

Gerrard hall.
Di-P- hi debate on third term in

main lounge of Graham Mem-
orial.

8:30 A Know Your University pro-

gram, written and produced
by the Journalism department
to be broadcast over the Tar
Heel network (WDNC).

8:45 Debate tryouts in Grail room
of Graham Memorial.

last Wednesday, the morning afterReporters: William L. Beerman, Richard Morris, Harry Hollingsworth,
the Student-Facult- y day "song title".
ball, et al, two representatives of the
Woman's association were discharged

Jerry Stoff, Jack Saunders, Josh Goldberg, Frank Goldsmith.
Circulation

Assistant Manages: Jack Holland.
Office: Bradford McCuen, Larry Dale, D. T. HalL

Business Staff

with flashlights to check all rooms in
Spencer, New Woman's dorm No. 1

and New Woman's dorm No. 2 . . .

Several coeds thought they had night
Local Advertising Managers: Jimmy Schleifer, Bill Bruner, Andrew mares, others were wrapped up too

GennetL much in their beauty sleep to know
Local Advertising Assistants: Sinclair Jacobs, Rufus Shelkoff, Tom Nash, just what was going on . . . The re--

Jack Dube, Buck Osborne, Steve Keiss, Leigh Wilson, Bill Stanback, Bob suits of this check-u- p remain un-

known . . . Just another problem to
put those ugly gray hairs in Melville
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McNaughton, Landon Roberts.

Durham Advertising Managers: Bill Schwartz, Alvin Patterson.
Collections Manager: Morty Llman. Corbett's head ... Is this to become

Collections Staff: Morty Golby, Parke Staley, Mary Susan Robertson, a routine duty periormea oy tne
Woman's association?

ROMANTIQUES "Brick" Wall'sMary Ann Koonce, Elinor Elliot, Millicent McKendry.

Office Manager: Phil Haigh. . heart throb, "Breezie" Breazeale, is
being rushed by one of his bestOffice Staff: Grace Rutledge, Sarah Nathan, Oren Oliver, Bill Vail, Mickey
friends, Mac Nisbet . . . "Breezie" sawGrindlinger.
Buddy Nordan and his plaid tie in the
Graham Memorial grill. Always deFor This Issue:

News: CHARLES BARRETT Sports: LEONARD LOBRED siring Scotchy things, she took it . . .
Marjorie Johnston wanted his shirt,
1 it Xl 1 X. 1 I 1 1

YMCA men and ASU members. " , , . . . , . u"e "e
. , ,. naa . . . uonnme ivicixeu claims an

ine congress snowed dlSCOUr-- anonymous lad is "cutting: his throat"
tesy to its host and we cannot be-- in regards to Grace Rutledge, the To Tell The Truth- -

BIRTHDAYS
(Students having birthdays may

get free tickets to the movies by

calling by the boxoffice of the Car-

olina theater.)

Bennett, Hugh Hammond
Burkhead, Louis Dow, Jr.
Foscue, Donald Crosby
Harner, Le Coah Lewis
Helprin, Jerome Jay
Hermann, Jeanne C.
Lee, Junius B.
Murphy, Thomas Lynch
Oliver, Oren Austin, Jr.
Pierpont, Andrew Warren
Sparrow, Harry Ward
Ward, Bernice Lee
Whitfield Henry Adams, Jr.

lieve the attitude of this body is Yadkinville product . . . Patty Bryant
typical of the great numbers of and Bil1 Jackson have been Romeo

American youth who were sup-- and ' Wonde hatA has hTYaY Ctrl rr Rill Wqotioi7 rv rirr
By Adrian Spdzs

CONVENTION

Discourtesy
Is Keynote
If we are to believe the re-

ports of the Associated Press
and we usually do the Ameri-
can Youth congress, in session
in the nation's capital over the
weekend, resented "almost heart-
ily" the President's condemna

posedly represented at Washing-- 1 raduates Edward Post and Mary
ton during the past weekend.

I'm going to either have to give up
my morning paper or my breakfast.
For some months now, in fact ever

Louise Boylston have been spending a
lot of time together . . . Charlotte Fitz,At least we hope not.

ly propagandizing in misleading head-
lines that exaggerate and editorialize
at the same time. I am not a commu-
nist. But it seems to me that even a
good substantial American can read

a most independent lassie, has recent-
ly been escorted to most of the cam

snce the start of the second European
war, I have been developing a bad di-

gestion. And when each newspaper
brings more stupid stories and cheaper
evidences of low-dow- n propaganda, it

about the Russian army workings withpus affairs by Sam Baxter, assistant
minister at the Episcopal church.

IDEA!
Good Show
In Making

in having them referred to as "Red
Hordes" v and other such neutral epiRUMOR HAS IT That the recent
thets. It is just too crude and too danStudent-Facult- y Day Jamboree, di-

rected by Carroll McGaughey, will

tion of Communism, particularly
Russia's brand.

The President and Mrs. Roose-

velt were host and hostess to the
convention.

gerous. And when you consider that
none of our papers seem to have any

The Student Entertainment
committee meets tomorrow to

is very bad. And really quite unfair
to first rate bacon and eggs.

The thing which has been giving my
poor digestion the most trouble is this
Finland business. And every dav the

stage a second run on the campus of
WCUNC. (It wouldn't be such a bad

News Briefs
(Continued from first page)

serve" of approximately 500,000 men.

VATICAN Authoritative Vatican

decide whether or not it shall idea to start a movement for at least
1 1- - ffJ S "I . . - . . I "A... j . ,

The AP renort read in nart DacK a group 01 siuaenis neaaea one more staging 01 tne penormance 1 sh.uliuzi gets more messy ana nasty.

program but a "safe" bias for Finland,
and remembering what happened the
last time we found ourselves a little
country to mother, you begin to smell
some sort of a skunk.

Up in Washington the president him

nfTiVial nf by Carroll McGaughey in a musi-- the best ever turned out by students And each breakfast seems to find the
An representative alone

--

n the h. of the Universit people of America sweetly preparing quarters deny that Holy See has in-

structed Archbishop to deliver ultimav, v,viv.wjr uiio "1""'6' , I mi 1 T 1 ,r.lthe Young Democrats, Miss to make damned fools of themselves
One of the first questions the tum to Father Coughlin to cease broadonce more. self, whom we have loyally admired

J.nac noirae is. . ivosaiyn wearing
the" ring.
POTPOURRI Julian "Pooley"committee will want to know is : casting on political and racial subEver since Stalin invaded Finland, through most of his administration, is

Barnes, was cordially received,
but her declaration of pride in
President Roosevelt's leadership
of the Democratic party received

America has been blithely skipping toHow good a periormance can allowing ridiculous things to go onBrantley is now teaching a course in
ward war. We pointed out the danger Congressional frenzy to lend Finlandthese students put on? "How to Win Girls and Influence

Women." Recently he has been helpCarroll and his assistants! some weeks ago. In an "open letter"
to Herbert Hoover who has spoiled

money remains amazing and unexplain
ed. The insult of the Russian Ambasing several local males write their

jects.

RIO DE JANEIRO German
freighter Wakama scuttled by own
crew off Brazilian coast when British
cruiser approaches.

COPENHAGEN Northeastern Eu-

rope prepares for bitterest cold in

a stony reception.

"In contrast, the audience
j staged the Student-Facult- y Jam sador is not exactly a peace gesturelovey-dove- y correspondences . . . Or many of our breakfasts in his day.

Breakfasts, I might say, without even even in the fumbling manner of ourville Campbell wrote the follow-u- pboree that jammed Memorial
hall to the rafters and held the untrained diplomats. An uncensoredstory on the Student-Facult- y day fes- - one chicken in our pot. And at that

time we mentioned the obvious fact
that the Finnish invasion would be

and gleeful circulation of the story inaudience on the edge of its seats I tivities and did not attend a single
fnr twn and a half hours. lone of the events as he was subbing dicates the position that official Wash more than 100 years as blizzard

sweeps down from Arctic wastes.the I a won3erfu screen for anyone wanting ington is taking. Mr. Roosevelt's exWW harmony last vpnr at the news editor's position on
to ride some political wave on top of cessive armament demands, his unnaDAILY Tar Heel . . . Why couldn't WASHINGTON Supreme courtm m tural affection for England, and histne supposedly iamea vvagner- - some, arrangements oe maae to al chooses 131st anniversary of birth ofian singers performed ? general aggressivism are hard to rec-

oncile with his sincere domestic re
low the coeds to attend a Sunday night
movie without having to leave 20 min Lincoln to rededicate itself as a haven

cheered when John Lewis of the
housing commission of the con-

gress advised young people 'to
talk regardless of which persons
in high places tell us what we
say is 'twaddle'.'

Whether or not the American
Youth congress wishes to con-

demn Russia or not is relatively
unimportant. It all gets around
to the old point: what the con-
gress thinks regarding foreign
relations and diplomacy, in spite

So manv people left before
utes before the end of the feature? of refuge for the helpless, weak and

oppressed.
forms. It is certainly obvious to all of
us that his new activity in European

a Red-hu-nt crusade. And we hinted
that these stupid emotional bom-
basts have a neat habit of getting out
of hand. It was even suggested at that
time that too much outraged support
of Finland would lead America into
war. Now, only a few weeks later,
these fears are materializing in a
frightening way.

the end of the program that the
singers made no attempt to Collegiate Editors affairs are at least unnecessary if

peace be really our intention.finish. imperialistic war among themselves or

Then the Committee will want (Continued from first page) The game, grown out of a well-wo- rn with Russia. It is their economies and
their intrigues that are involved. Ourpolitical hat, goes on with increasingto know, or should, whether or to the benefit of American foreign democracy sits and sighs away at
home with such things as the present

not the campus would like to see trade. These pacts, brought the U. S. I vague and patriotic in its actions
more Of the Work Of this new from the time of their inception, an I has acquired some $1,300,000. A great

wildness. No one knows where we are
going, as Mr. Norman Thomas said.
But we are going there in a terrible
hurry. Russia is an idea, however,

NYA cuts.
group. We of the DAILY TAR HEEL eyer-increas- yearly total of lor-- deal of this money has gone from sub-- But the newspapers only seem wor

obnoxious to us it may be, that does not
threaten either our government or our

ried about inspiring an active interest
in ,the European wars. And, as an

of the reputed membership of
4,500,000, means little.

These youths, who pride them-
selves as bearers of the cross for
greater democracy and human-
ity toward "our neighbors,"

t 1 J 1 1 i-- TS 11'

believe the answer is a hardy ei? commerf . f"J1!3. se u by newspapers, imanufactured hardly thing it coincidencea that theseYfcb. No other student show in goods and agricultural products to same papers are the ones who haveyears has come near having the foreign, countries have increased con- - been ruining my breakfast Bv crude- -
ives. England, France, and perhaps American who likes his breakfast and

is sensitive to bad odors, I protest.Germany, seem intent upon fighting anfavorable comment of the Stu siderably since the inception of this
trade pjolicy. American automobiles,dent-Facul- ty Jamboree. The
farm machinery, industrial machinery,
and other manufacturers have found

Jamboree's many and varied acts
are still being laughed over and

snuuiu reraeinuer mm rranKim
D. Roosevelt, for all his mistakes,
has been greatly responsible for
wider programs of workers'
compensation, unemployment

FiidsFer FMaiadL Inc.new and profitable outlets in foreign
markets due chiefly to reciprocalabout.

The Playmakers have been trade agreements. The U. S. has also

compensation, and the complete- - given money to put on shows for exported more fruits, vegetables, and
Ur now Rial ciirif nrnoro thp rnmmis. Another student cannea iooas m receni years, iv can
MJ kJWV.VJ f V- - I X " ,

be shown that this policy has not onlygroup deserves a try especial- -
inerPASPrl thp nrnfits nf manv Ampri- -

J 1 T J 1 '1 ' 1 I x

National Chairman
Maj. Gen. John P. CTRyan
120 Broadway-Ne-

York City

N. C. State Chairman
Mr. Struthers Burt
Southern Pines
North Carolina

iy since n nas proved us aDinty. business men, but also that it has
And the amount Of money need-- tended to raise the standard of living
ed would be mighty small com-- of the American people," the Univer- -

sity of Maine Campus maintains.

Coed Basketball

All these panaceas for the relief
of the world's ills are in keeping
with the congress's aims. .

Back to the 4,500,000 reputed
members, we wonder, with many
others, if a number of organiza-
tions included are sponsoring
the general program of the con-

vention. The national organiza-
tion of YDC certainly isn't, and
it's quite likely that many mem-

bers are listed thrice as those
who are Young Democrats,

In the coed basketball series Wom

pared to the amount necessary
to secure a nationally known per-
former.

A few hundred dollars could
be voted for the show. Then the
remaining money could be used
for an entertainment of national
renown.

What about it, Committee?

an's dorm No. 2 tied No. 1 and 3 by a

TIME COUNTS - HE WHO GIVES QUICKLY GIVES TWICE

This notice is paid for by one who admires the Finns and believes that it is both the right
and the clear duty of America to give them unrestricted financial help.

32-3- 2 count yesterday.

Author Thomas Mann has been!
named honorary rector of the Univer-- 1

sity of Dubuque.


